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NOT A WRITING MAN.Í

fTZ$ HE boy stood and looked and
looked at the girl. It was by no

v means the first time he had met
her, and he would have been extremely
glad to know that It was the last. T':at
Is to say, he would have wished, of all
things In the world, never to part 1 rom
her again. But this, he acknowledged
to himself, was past hoping for. All
her people were so clever, everybody
she knew had written something or
other, she was only used to the very
most Intellectual persons. "Why, even
this party that he was now at was given
to the great room at the end of her fa-

ther's garden where he wrote his won-

derful books. And he he was such a
countrified fellow. He only had money
and a ridiculously, quite Intellectually
useless strength' of body. He could
only shoot and bunt and play games
and manage dogs and torses. Boorish
pursuits, be thought, despairingly.
Once he brightened for a moment as be
looked round the crowd of nervous,
narrow-shouldere- d men.

Td bet anything not one of 'em could
tiring down a pheasant at 100 yards,"
tie said, and almost chuckled to him
self.

Nobody took any notice of him. He
Celt that he had hardly any right to be
there. If he had ever taken a composi
tion prize at school, or even so much as
written a letter to the papers, he felt
that he need not have stood there so
ashamed. Once she in her capacity as
young hostess had come and spoken to
Aim. Very shyly. And no wonder, be
thought, bitterly. What single thing In
common with her could such a stupid
fellow as he have? And so she had left
him alone, after taking him to one or
two girls whom he supposed to embody
.genius in its most terrible form, the
feminine specimen, and who therefore
found, and left, him dumb.

So he wandered off into a far corner.
for it was a large room, and when he
:fcad put himself behind a small grove
of portfolios he could watch her with-
out being seen In anybody's way. For
a long time he gazed at her, very fair.

nd in white, with what he called a
'lump of black velvet against her shin
Ing white shoulder. Then at last she
was lost to him in a throng far away at
;the other end of the room. He turned
his back on everybody and looked with
'a curious, ingenious wonder at some
linca drawings which were in the cor
ner on the wall.
' He did not observe that the noise of
'voices grew less and less, and then
'ceased altogether. He was lost in
dream of her, till suddenly be was
awakened by the electric lights going
out altogether and the sound of the key
turning In the lock of the door. He
listened acutely then, and heard the
)gay vojces growing fainter and fainter
outside, as the guests went along the

IChinese-lanterne- d path 'into the house
to supper. He started out of his corner
to rush for the door and try to make
omebody hear him. But he entangled

himself among the portfolio stands with
& loud noise, and when he extricated
.'himself and felt cautiously round in
the darkness for landmarks he found
that he had lost his bearings. The
ounds outside died quite away.
He stood still and wondered what he

ishould do. And where was she? What
more worthy man was handing her to
iupper? His teeth came together at
the thought. It had been his one final
daring hope and then to retire to vege-itat- e

and slowly die in the empty coun-itr- y.

And even this had been denied
Ihlm. He felt a chair near and sat heav-,D- y

down.
Then his sharpened senses seemed to

(take in a breath and a soft rustle a
ivery long way off, and there came a
!low, sweet voice, "Are you there, Mr.
IPenwin?"

Rapture. "Are you?" was all he
could say, and he bounded from his
chair.

She laughed gently. "Tes, I I got
'left behind as as you did, you know!"

"I can't imagine how I did it," he
said.

"You were dreaming something beau
tiful in your corner "

"I was," he cried out eagerly, and be-ig- an

to make his stumbling way toward
;her voice.

"something that I shall perhaps
.read some day In a great book?" she
.'breathed softly.

He stopped groping with a gasp.
;Heavens! this was worse than j any- -'

thing. She took him, him, for a writer!
i He blushed as he stood there in the
darkness. And, of course, how could
6he suppose that any guest of her fa--

tier's had not written, or was not about
to write, some world-stirrin- g master-
piece? It thrilled him for a moment
to think he had thought him capable

even for an instant of writing some
thing, anything. But the despair was
all the flatter afterward. Well, it cer-
tainly was all over now, the only thing
was to get away from her as quickly
and with as little betrayal of his stu
pidity as possible. So he blundered
out:

"Tell me what I can do to let you
out."

'Us. she said, very gently, he
thought.

'Us," he echoed, and his heart seemed
to him to stop beating as he said. That
she should put herself into one word
with him and say "us!"

'There aren't any windows." she said.
in a voice that struck him as oddly
calm, coming through the tumult of his
feelings. "Father has it lighted from
the top, so that he shan't see anything
to distract his thoughts, or we could
have got out that way."

'Does he really?" said Pen win, in
overflowing admiration of this iron type
of genius. "Splendid man!"

"Do you think so?"iShe said, slowly.
I think the blue sky or the great

clouds and the trees and flowers would
help to make one's thoughts beautiful
and true."

He became more ashamed than ever,
feeling that her reverence for poetic
things was high, indeed.

The only thing he could think of to
say was: "Where are the switches?
Can't I turn on the light?"

"Outside." Then she laughed gayly.
"I'm afraid we really are locked up till
they remember us!"

"We!" "Us!" It wrought upon him
so that he could hardly hear it. Surely
she did not understand what she was
doing to him! "If you only knew." he
began, recklessly, and then pulled him
self up.

''I AM QUITE LOST, AEEN'T TOD?"

"What?"
"Oh you know everything !"
"Indeed, no; there are some things I

would like very, very much to know,
He beard that she sighed softly. This
was torment. Why was he not a learn
ed man, so that she could have asked
him and he could have told her?

'Ir-- I think I noticed a candle on that
table," he stammered, dismally. "The
one with the prickly edge."

'Yes, if one only knew where it was,
she said. "I'm quite lost, aren't you?"

"Quite," he said, forlornly.
"1 don't know where anything Is."
"I do."
"What?"
"You," he said, simply. .

"That's an idea." she said, as if it
were an agreeable one.

"What? How?" he cried, In delight
Was it possible, then, that he had ideas
without recognizing them?

"If we find each other we shall at
any rate have found something."

He was speechless. Then he said, al
most trembling:

"May I come to you?"
"Ye-es.- " she said. And well might

she hesitate In that heavenly, dainty
way, he thought. To find him was but
a poor hope for her, even if to find her
was to him just everything.

He heard again the soft rustle.
"Are you coming to me?" he asked,

incredulous of his joy.
"Of course. I must meet you half

way."
"If you could oh, if you would '

"I am doing It," she said, and laughed
softly again.

He beard several bumps and noises
close to his own knees and shins and
supposed that he was making them
with his own person, but he could not
take account of that when she was
"coming half-way-." Next moment his
band grasped a soft one, put out to feel
Its way. Before he or she could stop
he had touched her, herself, and his
nostrils caught up the scent of her hair.

She withdrew from him with a soft.
surprised "Oh!"

He, too. could only echo the "Oh."
and the hand loosed itself from his long
ing hand that dared rot keep it.

Neither spoke for awhile. He feared
he should never be forgiven, and even
furiously wished that he had written
something. Then he would have had a
right at least to want to touch her.

"I think I am standing near tho table
where the candle was," she said l'aintly
at last.

He found his matchbox In bumble
silence. There was only one match in
It and be struck it It turned out to be
the wrong table, but he succeeded In
bringing the match alight to the candle,
though be really did not see it He
only saw her. She was pale, he thought
She must be very angry. The candle
had been, so it happened, pinched with
a wet finger the night before. It sput
tered and spat in a vixenish manner
and went angrily out The match, too.
There was silence again.

"Well, we saw how we were stand
ing," she said. Her voice was very
low.

"Yes." So was his.
"But 1 don't seem to remember "
"Nor do I!"
Another silence.
"It's so annoying." he ventured.
'.'It Is." she said, but quite softly.
"So horrid for you!"
"So tiresome for you," she was say

ing at the same time.
Oh. I don't mind."
'And, you see, it's It's my father's

room," she added, in an explanatory
manner, so that he could not but feel
that something bad been explained. He
would have been glad to have been told
what

suppose we can talk?" she said
nervously.

"Yes." .

There was a long silence. He heard
that she sat down, and he mortd close
to her silently.

"I suppose " he began, desperately.
"Oh!" she cried.
"Yes?"
"I didn't think you were so near!"
"Did I frighten you?" How lie for

bore to call her "dearest" he did not
know.

"Oh, no."
. ."Then?"

"It startled me. But I think I like
to have you near. It's so dark."

It Is rery dark." He came nearer.
It was delicious to think she could be
afraid of the dark. He had feaml she
was too clever.

Wuat were you going to say?" she
asked.

I suppose," he said, despair smin
on again, "I suppose there wasn't any
body here who hadn't written
a book?"

"Most of them several." He fancied
she sighed again. It'must be boredom
this time, to think of the brilliant peo
ple at supper while she was shut up
with him. He fancied that it was with
an effort she turned to him and said:

And when's your book coming out?"
She did speak wearily.

"I I don't know," he stammered.
"You are a slow writer, then?"
"I can't even spell," he blurted out
"Oh, 1 don't know that that makes

any difference."
There was another silence. Then she

appeared to make another effort
And you really can't tell me when it

would be of any use putting It on my
list?"

"Oh, how can I bear it?" His voice
came out of a dream.

She supposed his work had not been
accepted, and reproached herself for
conversational clumsiness. And then
somehow went on to make it worse.

"They generally don't mind," she
said.

"Mind what?" he murmured.
"Being refused."
He felt himself grow burning hot
"Have I been refused?" he stam

mered.
You know."
I didn't dream I had dared I don'

understand. How did you guess what
I "

"It's so usual," she said.
He found he was fighting for breath.
"But you mustn't mind," she said

with sudden kindness. "You must be
proud, and say like the others, Viat It'
gross blindness and prejudice, and that
somebody else will recognize your
merit"

"The the others?" he stammered.
"What others?"

"All those who have been refused.'
"Hundreds."
"Were were there many?"
Penwln laid hold hard of the edge of

her chair.
"But you mustn't mind so much. In-

deed, you mustn't, dear Mr. Penwin.
Everybody begins by being refused.
Please don't mind so."

"Hojean I help?" he demanded al-

most th a sob.
She put out a ministering hand and it

met his cheek, which was bowed down.
There was a tear on it He seized the
hand and kissed it and then, they
neither of them knew how, he was on
his knees by her side.

"Make up to me for it a little," he
said. "It Is as hard as death."

Her hand was still in both of his. He
felt a subtle change in it It quivered,
and then seemed consciously to sur-

render itself to him. He kissed it
again.

"After all," she said, by and by. in a

new voice, "somehow I should not have
thought you were a writing man."

"Why not"
"You don't look like It, you know."
"I don't" he admitted, miserably.
"And you never ask how much So--

and-S- o got for and you never
seem annoyed at anybody's book being

success, and you never say a good
thing and then seem to think you've
wasted it. and you don't talk about)
form and local color, and " .

You see," he pleaded, "I'm quite a,

novice!"
"And always when you came into the

room there seemed to come a breath!
from the mountains where nobody
hunts for unusual words and where)
one can live with real and beautiful
things Instead of writing and reading;
about them, and I liked that" :

Ho was so sad and so happy that he
was dumb.

D'you know, I'd I'd rather you,

didn't write!"
Dulcie! He had never dared even

to think of her by her name, but now ltj

seemed the one word in the whole world;
that belonged to his lips. "Dulcie!"

"Yes," she whispered.
"Don't you like writing men?"
"I'm sick to death of them."
"Could you like a man who couldn't

put two words together?" he panted.
"I'm afraid I do."
"Could you could you love him?"
"I'm afraid I do."
For one sharp moment happiness:

seemed a greater agony than despair.
Then he leaned his face to hers, and the
agony was gone. Good Words.

FIREMAN'S FRIGHTFUL FALL.

Knocked from His Engine, He Plnngedi
Into the BIk Muddy.

Railroad men on the Missouri Paciflct
are talking yet about an accident which;
befell George Norrls, a fireman whoi
works on the Kansas City and Omaha,
line, during the winter. Norris was1
working with Pat Kelly, and one night;
they were bringing south the fast train;
from Omaha which reaches Kansas
City at 10:35. Kelly was riding with his
bead out of the window watching for
obstructions on the numerous curves:
where the railroad runs close to the,
Missouri River a few miles abovei
Leavenworth.

The train was making between thirty
and thirty-fiv- e miles an hour following
close to the river when Norris started
to shake the grates. The bar broke
and he fell backward and off the en-cin- e.

It happened that just at that mo
ment the train was running on a pare
of the tracks that rests on an embank
ment of stone and earth that slopes
down to the river. Norris rolled down.
the bank and into the water. The,
stream was not deep, but the water.
was cold, and, though he was bruised;
In a dozen places and bleeding, Norris;
lost no time in climbing up the bank.
But the train went on at full speed-- i

Kelly did not miss his fireman until he
was a mile from where Norris was
"spilled." He ran the train into Leav--:
enworth, turned his engine over to an-- i
other man and ran a switch engine;
back down the track to look for his fire--

man. He took some railroadmen with
him, expecting to find Norris dead. The
trainmen say when Kelly saw his fire--,

man walking down the track with
water dripping down his face the re
union was as Joyous as that o long-

parted brothers. Norris went to the
hospital, but Is back on his engine now.

Kansas City Star.

Clock Stars.
Probably the majority of people sup-

pose that the observatories obtain the
correct time from the sun. When the.
average man wishes to give his watch
the highest praise he says, "It regu-
lates the sun," not being aware that a.

watch which would keep with the sun1

around the year would have to be near-
ly as bad as Capt. Cuttle's.' The farm-- ,
er may safely decide when to go to,

dinner by the sun, but if the mariner
was as confident that the sun marked-alway-

the correct time as the farmer
Is he would be sure to be at times 200
or 800 miles from where he thought he
was. In other words, the sun that Is."--

sun dial Is only correct on a few;
days in each year, and during the In-

tervening times gets as far as a whole-quarte-

hour fast or slow, according to.
Appleton's Popular Science Monthly.

There are several hundred stars
whose positions have been established
with the greatest accuracy by the most
careful observations at a number of,
the principal observatories of the
world. If a star's exact position is:

known, it can readily be calculated
when it will pass the meridian of any
given place that Is, the instant it will
cross a north and south line through
the place. The data regarding these;
stars are all published In the nautical
almanacs, which are got out by several
different observations for the use oí
navigators and all others who nave
uses for them. These stars are known
as "clock stars."

Let any man get far enough away
from the scene of his crime, and he will
believe down in his heart that he is in-

nocent.

Occasionally you see a man in a dress
suit who looks more like a wish bone
than anything else.

When a boy has freckles on his back,
it is a sign that he is a good swimmer.

The Secrets of Planets Revealed.
The telescope which Is now in pro

cess of construction Is expected to
bring the moon within a mile's eye-
sight of this world, and to reveal the
secrets of the planets. It may cause

great a change in the world's
thought as Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters does to sufferers from dyspepsia.
constipation, liver and kidney troubles.

Philadelphia Times: A bad feat
ure in the Kentucky prospect la that.
being armed to the teeth, they may not
be satisfied to simply shoot off their
mouths.

Mothers wtll find Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use
for their children during the teething
period.

There's no use talking. You can't
have good health without pure, rich
blood. Adam's Sarsaparilla pills keep
the blood pure and regulates the liver
and bowels to perfection; 10 c, 25 c;
druggists.

HOW'S THIS.
W. offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

amy case ef catarrh that cann.t be dured by
UalTB Catarrh Jure. J

F. J. CHENET CO., Fropn., Tolede, O.
We. the undersigned, hare Known F. J.

Cheney fc the last 15 rears, and believe him
pertectiy nonoraDie in all Busmet transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their Irn,
w str & tri'ai, vv neiesaie Lirnrgisis, roieae, u.
W a, .ding, Kinnah Makvin. Yi holesal DruK- -
tflsta. Toledo, O.

iiaii'a uatarrn uare is taces internally, act-
ing directly upo the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Bold
by all druggists. Testimonials free.

ue.ui Family ruis are tu oest.

I know that my life was saved by Piso's
Cure for Conusmption. John A. Miller,
Au Stable, Michigan, Aüril l. l90. h

BHAKK INTO TOUR SHOES.
AJlen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swoolen, smarting ner-
vous feet and instantly takes the sting out
of corns and bunions. It's the greatest
comfort discovery ofthe age. Allen's Foot-Ea- se

makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for Ingrowing Nails,
sweating callous and hot, tired, aching feet.
We have over 30,000 testimonials. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
store's. By mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial
package FREE. Address Alien S. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Acts gently on the
Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels

C, CANSES THE YSTEM
EFFECTUALLY,r,

OVERCOMES L rr& C I t--

PERMANENTLY

icialE"
BUT THE GENUINE - MANTO By

(Aül?RNIAfÍG,SYRVP.

rot SAu emu onuasm mu h RRBomi.

new, earliest, eorn will
Ueoorn arowin a. vieidinc

tAKtU 13, U Minnesota, 400 hoi. pr acre.
BIO FOUR OATS

yields 1M ha, per ion, ul 701Corn cu beat that I

átfk 8 PELT Z
- au dob. per aere, u reaten grain

andharruodthlssldfoft.be tarsi
BAKLET, BEARDLESS,
jlelds baa. In N.Y. Wonderful!

RAPE A TON
Gires rloh. mo food for cattle,
sheep, wine, poultry, etc., at25e.
a ton. We sell s of the
fiape aeed need In the D.8.

U ROM IS INERME
Greater t grass on earth. Urwa to
perfection In America eTerjwhere,

tr warrant! It I

1 II K. HULLltf: 1WLLAB
petaUo it the mom talked of po-

tato on earth, aud &alxer Rlx
W ccka f both will make yom rich.
I.arr'nt arnwer of fotaloea and
Farm Seed In the world.

h VEGETABLE REEDS
J Largest, choicest lilt lo U. S.
l Ontoo Seed, 80c. lb. Everything
u warranted to (rro. SS pkgrs ear- -

livit vegetable, pnatpaid. SI .00.
V FOR 10c STAMPS

thU notice, we all real Seed
r Cat log aud 10 pkn Farm Seed Noveltiaa.

Catalog aleoe. 60. poetase. 0
JohnASalzerSeedCo.
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